
 

 

 

 

Cakes & Bakes Workshop at Godrej Nature’s Basket 

 

Pune, December, 2011: Celebrate this festive season by treating your loved ones to some lip smacking 

homemade Christmas treats!  The Cakes & Bakes festival at Godrej Nature’s Basket promises to hone 

your baking skills with a host of culinary workshops planned for this celebratory season. In addition, the 

gourmet chain will also offer an overwhelming range of baking ingredients that will definitely keep all 

the foodies in the city asking for more. 

Noted chefs like Sabyasachi Gorai from Olive Bar & Kitchen (Delhi), Chef Gurunathan from Mariott 

(Pune) and our food consultants, Kishi Arora & Rushina Munshaw Ghildiyal will transcend you to a world 

of baking savouries while they shares some unique recipes and culinary tips at your favourite gourmet 

destination, Godrej Nature’s Basket. Some mouth watering dishes with innovative combinations such as 

fresh berry with white chocolate muffins, orange and rosemary palmiers, dried fruit and loaf, Turkish 

phyllo bake are on the agenda of the workshop. Additionally, culinary delights like lasagnes, berrylicious 

crumbles and phyllo pizzas will be up for sampling at the store. And if that’s not enough, all foodies 

shopping at Godrej Nature’s Basket can also avail of attractive discounts at Marriott. 

Undoubtedly, the ‘Cakes & Bakes’ workshop  at Godrej Nature’s Basket, is the perfect place to be for 

the foodie in you! 

About Nature’s Basket: 

Godrej Nature’s Basket is a retail venture of the Godrej group and is today India’s foremost retail 

destination for fine foods from across the World. Started in 2005 as a single fresh food store, it has 

today morphed into a 17 store chain of premium Gourmet Stores strategically located at high street 

locations in Mumbai, New Delhi, Gurgaon, Pune, Bangalore and Hyderabad. The Gourmet retail chain 

boasts of stocking the best international and domestic wines, cold cuts, meats, cheese, organic foods 

and a large variety of pastas, noodles, beverages, exotic and rare ingredients, meals, sauces, preserves 

and packaged food from around the world. Every item on the shelves is handpicked from the very best 

that Europe, Australia, Asia and the US have to offer. It caters to the refined needs of up-market urban 

consumers for irresistibly authentic world food and ingredients. 



 

 

For more details contact: 

Smita Basu Roy- smita.roy@godrejinds.com 

Neeti. Dalvi I ndalvi@perfectrelations.com I 09819937251 

Megha. Jamb I mjamb@perfectrelations.com I 09819071594 
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